Multi-Fire XHD™
23" Plug-in Electric Firebox

XHD23G

Model # Description Lbs / Kg UPC Wty.† Carton Dimensions (WxHxD) Cube
XHD23G 23" Multi-Fire XHD Electric Firebox - Acrylic Ice 27.6 / 12.5 781052 115118 1 yr. 25-5/8 x 24 x 10-5/8 65.0 x 61.0 x 27.0 4.0 0.1
XHD23L 23" Multi-Fire XHD Electric Firebox - Realogs 29.5 / 13.4 781052 115125 1 yr. 25-5/8 x 24 x 10-5/8 65.0 x 61.0 x 27.0 4.0 0.1

Features

- Multi-Fire XHD™ Flame Effect: High-contrast flames feature improved brightness and character for a dazzling, lifelike effect.
- Acrylic Ice Media Bed: Light plays through different size pieces and sparkle in a spectrum of colors.
- Customizable Flame: The multi-flame technology allows you to adjust the speed of the flame to create the perfect atmosphere to suit your mood or room.
- Capacitive Touch Controls: Settings and temperature display are hidden when not in use.
- Media Accent Colors: Choose from a variety of brilliant color themes or cycle through a range of colors using the custom mode, freezing on the hue of your choice.
- Built-in Timer: Set for up to 8 hours.
- LED Lighting: Flame and lights use brilliant, low-energy LED's that require zero maintenance.
- Powerful Heating: Powerful fan-forced heater features a safe, ceramic element that provides on-demand heat for up to 1,000 square feet.
- Multi-function Remote: Control the fireplace features from the comfort of your chair.
- All-season Flames: Enjoy the unique charm of a fireplace 365 days a year using the flames without the heat.
- Economical: Economical to operate costing only pennies per hour.*
- Low Carbon Footprint: The most sustainable fireplace option; no emissions and 100% efficient.
- Cool-touch Glass: Glass remains cool making it safe for children and pets in any location.
- Just Plug It In: Simply plug into any standard household outlet for instant ambiance.

* Based on national average residential electricity rate. Rates vary.
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